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HISTORY OF CRISIS

rijart Bays War Bttweei Truce and G.r-ma- ny

wn Barrowly irerttd.

GREAT BRITAIN PROMISES ACTIVE AID

Lanidowis A grits ts Support r rases ia
Cue of HoBtilltiea.

EMfEROR WILLIAM'S COUNTER MOVE

Jfolics fismd Through Italy that Ha

Wsnld legard Alliancs at Casus Bslli.

STORMY SCENE IN THE FRENCH CABINET

Minister Refa to Support
M. Deleasae' Poller

Ho la Forced to
Resign.

PARIS. Oct. IS. The French government
continue silent concerning the alleged
revelations of Great Britain's offer of,
naval and military aid to France If Ger
many assumed a belligerent attitude over
Morocco. In the meantime the newspapers
add new phases to the disclosures. The
Figaro gives a detailed version even more
sensational than the previous alleged
disclosures of the Matin. It says
that the previous report of Great
Rrltaln offering to mobilize its navy
and land British forces In Germany is not
correct, but that the. actual occurrence
was aa follows

"Before the Moroccan crisis became
scute the British government made three
distinct overtures to learn if France was
disposed to conclude a treaty of defensive
alliance. France declined to consider the
question. Later when the Moroccan crisis
became acute Paul Cambon, the French
ambassador to Great Britain, reopened the
question and obtained verbal assurances
from Secretary Lansdowne of Great
Britain's effective concourse In the event
of a conflagration. M. Cambon was there'
upon able to announce to M. Delcasse (who
was then foreign minister) that if a casus
foederis (case Coming within a treaty)
was desired, Great Britain would reiterate
Its assurance In writing.

Italy Teed as Intermediary.
The German ambassador in London

Count learned of these
assurances and Informed Berlin. Emperor
William decided on a counter move and
made Italy the medium of Its execution,

He Informed Italy that any treaty whereby
Great Britain gave France military sup
port relative to Morocco would constitute
a casus belli.

The Figaro asserts that this amounted to
limbs
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AGGART IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Army Officer Awarded l.gal
tlon from Ills Wile and Custody

the Children.

WOOSTER. Oct. IS. Judge Enson.
heard the divorce case of Captain ALUS WOULD INSURE BANK DEPOSITS

Elmore F. salnst wife,
dered his decision this afternoon. The . M n. nnn
roun grams inptain laggnrt tne aivorce
and the custody of two children, Cul- - I

ver. ased 11. and Charles, aired 7. Al
though Mrs. Taggart Is possession I

of the children, she will be permitted to
see them. (Captain Taggart In court I

during reading of the decision. Mrs.
Taggart Is 111 was not present. The annual of Bankers' assocla- -

court room was crowded with in eagerly i tlon ended tonight with the record of.

expectant throng of people. having been the largest attended the
giving decision reviewed the successful from business standpoint

petitions, cross-petition- s, answers and affi- - i In the history of the association.
davits. course of Matement j of arriving members continued
Judge said that the testimony was until today, S.400 was reached. The
deeply touching. The charge of drunken- - business of the session today executed
ness Captain Taggart, the court
said, sustained.

The trial lusted seven The case
to the court a month ago. suit In by

was first submitted In July, the an in advocacy
tain who petition for divorce, of ship subsidy and
charging wife with conduct election of officers, at which John

wife alleging the excessive Hamilton of was made
Mrs. Taggart the

In San Francisco several weeks
later, and Immediately started for Wooster.

home the Taggarts, where she filed
counter petition for divorce against Cap

tain Taggart on ground of cruelty
neglect. The case has been of exceptional'
Interest because of statements during the
trial Captain Taggart that the of
Intoxicants In the army was so common
as to be almost the custom. A number
of army officers were In
Captain Taggart's petition as having been
more or less cause domestlo
troubles between Captain Mrs.

Captain Taggart Is a known army
officer. Is graduate Point,

has served at various posts of the
was of a division

In the Cuban aided In the
of Cubans, served with in

Philippines, In Samar, was
chief of police Manila commanded
the hospital ship and the transport
Sherman.

ARTILLERY HORSES STAMPEDE

One Private Killed and Two Fatally
Hart by Runaway at Fort

Riley, Kansas.

CITY, Oct. lvate

Albert Laste of the Twenty-nint- h battery
of field artillery was killed target
practice at Fort at noon

John Connelly G. J. Simpson
of the battery thought to be
fatally injured Privates Leary,

and Cline of the
organization in hospital with broken

an Indirect ultimatum and that the Italian and Internal injuries. A large non
communicated the situation to ber of the artillerymen were badly hurt.

M. Barrere, the French ambassador to The accident occurred about two mllea
Italy, Informed Parla June 4. Ira- - north of Fort Riley. The Twenty-nint- h

mediately thereafter M. Delcasse resigned battery Is one of the making up
(June ) as a result of a violent scene In regiment of field artillery at

rahlnet council. During this council target practice. The battery's guns
lfleasse la alleged to have said: "I have I been placed and limbers loaded,, .wlthj
a formal assurance af Great Britain a aup- - I ammunition were at .the rear, with six

. horses hitched each limber. The drivers
Premier Rouvier la represented a an- - had dismounted. the battery was

a waring: I have M. Barrere'e ready for firing a large flag run
nrnvldlna that this means war if we P on a staff as a signal to party

continue your policy. I refuse to endorse at the targets to get out of range of
what you seem to treat so lightly."

Th. ministers are said to have upheld T"e wind the flag In the faces
. .h..innn M. Delcasse re- - of horses and they stampeded at once.

nlirnd
' Home drivers succeeded In getting Into their

foregoing version Is chiefly Impor- - aaddles. othera were dragged,. but the most
the drivers were left behind. The horsesthat Great Britaintant In the allegation

sought for and promised a military de- - '1,7 """i c'i? fnd, went down ,n
I ms i . u i nun their riders.alliance against Germany,
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OFFICERS OF THE BANKERS

John L Hamilton of Illinois,
ElecWd freiiitnU

oa Rational Banks
Would Paid All Losses

and Left Surplus.
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At the conclusion of the convention the
newlv elected executive council held a
meeting for organization.

left for their homes
the afternoon. who remained oa

themselves their In
spectlon of Washington. In the evening I

reception tendered the bank
ers by the association the new

hotel.

Wonld Insure Deposits.
At session discussion of practical

banking questions C.
Allls of the National bank of
Pa., who advocated a of Insurance
for bank deposits. He that

annuul assessment na
tlonal banks would have all losses
depositors from bank In the
five years, besides a surplus of
$27,000,000, and that assessment
of for the last forty years would have

all special losses during that period,
Mr. Allls said the must be recognised
that underlying current of

banks pervading every com
munlty. This by the
report- - bank Mr. Allls Indi-

cated that the best was to have the
supervise the Insurance.

discussion continued by other
members. a surety company
should do the Insuring.

maintained Mr. Campbell of
that congress power to

guarantee an individual.
Mr. Robinson of the National bank

Wlnfield. Kan., a strict
observation of the act would
obviate many He hinted that
many instances loans were made excess
of legal

discussion action
the convention.

Harvey D. of Cleveland then
"Our

Address by II. I. Goulder.
Its availability on equal

terms one, its extension by every
legitimate means, one of the ques-
tions. It would be to raise

cotton or to iron ore and
copper, raise cattle bring any of
the products of the the farm
the factory, that exchange which
depends primarily, almost absolutely,
transportation. We the Great Lakes
region boast cheapest transportation

which bear with any
the world, with of being the finest
working fleet afloat, and this beyond fair
argument has come through direc t govern-
ment support laws
money Improve our a
modern freighter carries In a trip what Its
prototype carried In eight months' sea-
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Officers Elected.
The officers of the

American association: President,
John L. Hamilton, Hamilton

111.; first vice
president. G. 8. Whltson. vice president
National bank. City. Mem-
bers of the executive council a term of
three years: George Reynolds,

Continental National bank, Chi-
cago; E. A vice president Rlggs
National, D. C.;J. L. Ed-
wards, president Merchants' National bank.
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The following additional member, of
the executive council elected,
been nominated by tha vice pre.idents of
states: Joseph Chapman, Jr., president
Northwestern National bank, Minneapolis,
Minn.; A. O. Lupton, Hartford Ind.;
1L P. Pelller. American

Louis; L. A. Pterson, Na-
tional New Tork City,
J. G. Raleigh, N. C.

Among the vice presidents elected for
different states are:

Alaska. A. Fairbanks;
,CunUuutl vu ?- -

REFUSE ENDORSE JEROME

Convention la York
t'oanty dominates Charles Flam,

for District Attorney.

NEW YORK, Oct. IS. --The
conventions to select candidates for the
various offices In the Borough of Manhat-
tan and York eotinty held to-

night. the conventions met the ex-

ecutive committee of the county committee
discussed for two hours whether or not the
county convention would endorse District
Attorney Jerome. Although there
offlrlnl relation between the borough and
comity conventions they are substantially
the same, and the lenders who made
up the executive committee could settle the
Jerome question both conventions were
blocked. Of the thirty-seve- n members of
the executive committee a dosen In
favor of Mr. Jerome and Insisted that ho
should be for the office which
he now holds. The balance of the commit-
tee was bitterly oppored to his candidacy.
As no satisfactory arrangement could be
arrived at, a message was sent to William
M. Ivlns, nominee for mayor. Inviting
him to appear before the committee and
express his views. Mr. made a long
speech In favor of District Attorney Jerome
saying that he was very anxious for the
election of Mr. Jerome as his runnlmj

mate the campaign. It would him
great personal gratification, he said, but
even so, he he did not wish the
members to feel that his feelings
should rule and he would be willing to abide
by their vote. Several other members spoke
In favor of Mr. Jerome. Among these was
Chairman Hatpin, who that Mr.
Jerome should be A vote was'
then taken the proposition and It re-

sulted In 27 to 8 against Mr. Jerome's nomi-

nation.
On the call nominations In the county

convention for district attorney Charlea
Flammer was placed In nomination by
Abraham Oruber. The mention as a can-

didate of William Travers Jerome by R. IC.

set the convention In an uproar,
but again the was called and Jerome
received only 9 votes against 237 for

Mr. Jerome said when told of the result
of the convention: "It has not happened In
my memory when a man been so hon-

ored received such an as
has been practically unanimous In the op-

position of the district leaders of all polit-

ical parties in this city."

IMPRISONED IN BURNING

Sis Suffocated and Seriously
Injured In Disaster at

rrloktown, Pa,
. ' '

FREDERICKTOWN, Fa., Oct. It-H- alf a
mile the entry six miners are
Imprisoned, perhaps dead, in the mine of
the Clyde Coal company. The mine
Are and the belief Is general that the en-

tombed men cannot be reached In to
save their lives they are not al
ready dead. Two othera seriously

an explosion In the fan house
following the breaking out of the fire in
the mine, one of them so that
he will not live. i ...

The Imprisoned mn ' ,v '
George Kelly. ' -

Harvey.
Richard
Richard Moffy.
Bonnln
Cesto Benardinl.
The burned men a:e:
I D. Wood, burned about the face

bark; may die.
Robert Virgin, frightfully about

the cannot live.
Nearly 200 men were In the mine when

the fire today. All but the six men
named escaped. As soon as U was dis
covered that some of the men been

no partial local thrift. While we do these left behind In the whose passages
things on the lakes, the south produces and , were becoming with

two began
southwest; rearh them, but up to midnight

.

interests so that even the ite the efforts rescue the men
tlon of tariff may hardly in ser.se now wre BB hopeis. The burning
be In
freight than half the cost of any conl baffled the men ln every effort to
other Improving their service reach the imprisoned miners, who are now
by and far pocsilile almost certainly dead.
taking out tne erooKeanrfs mtrairww, It believed the onlv nf .
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LABOR LAW IS VOID

Pennsylvania Judge Set Aside
EducatlonnI

Qualifications.
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M'KENNA DISOWNS PFEFFER

Says Alleged Towslt Agent la Not
Connected with tho St. Paul

Road.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 13. Th Evening
Wisconsin received a letter from H.
W. McKenna. second vice president of the
Milwaukee Railway company, denying that
there was any truth in the dispatch from
Tacoma, Wash., on Wednesday last which
stated that "Charles Pfeffer. townslte agent
of the Milwaukee company,, announced au
thoiitatlvely that the Milwaukee road is to

to the coast."

the

the

We

the

the

n,..

Neb?

The letter states that Mr. Pfeffer haa no
right whatever to make such statements,

he Is entirely unknown to any officer of
the Milwaukee Railway company.

HARVESTER TRUST LOSES

Ohio Official win Flrat Round la
Fight Exclude Comblaa

from th Stat.

l'PPE--R 8ANDCSKV. O., Oct. U-T- he
International Harvester company lost In

Goodrich of this to oust the com
pany from doing business in Ohio, on the
grounds it is violating the Valentin
anti-tru- st law. The suit was filed In

court and a few weeks ago the com-
pany filed a motion to quash service. This
afternoon the circuit court overruled the
motion and th case will now b hard on
1U

JESSEN SUCCEEDS TUCHER

lu'.ica of Ariiona

JUDGE OF SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Appointment Made at Instance of
' Senator Hurkett, Who Desired to

Keep Appointment la
Nebraska.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1J.- -C Special Tel-

egramsThe department of Justice today
accepted the resignation of Judge Eugene
Tucker of the ' territorial court
of Arizona, and the president directed the
appointment of Judge Paul Jessen of Ne-

braska to succeed him.
Judge Jessen Is one of the best known

lawyers In the south Platte country, being
Judge of the second Judicial district of tho
state. He was a prominent candidate for
governor when Governor Mickey was nom-

inated and the appointment. It Is believed,
will give most general satisfaction. The
appointment was made at the ins. once of
Senator Burkett, who was determined to
not only hold the appointment for Ne-

braska, when It whs learned that Judge
Tucker had to go, but to secure the ap-

pointment of one against whom there could
be no possible objections.

These rural routes have been ordered
established on December 15 In Dallas
county, Iowa: Adel, route 4, population
200, houses 40; DeSota, route 2, population
240, houses 48; Mlnburn, route 3, population
S7S, houses 7f; Perry, route 6, population
260, houses 50; Waukee, route 6, population
450, houses 90; Woodward, route 4, popula
tion 440, houses 85.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Burt, after a
travel of twenty-on- e months In foreign
countries, are expected to arrive In New
York Saturday next.

International Sanitary Treaty.
An Important step toward the prevention

of contagious diseases was taken
when the members of the International
Sanitary convention accepted the forty-nin- e

articles of the Parts convention of Decem-
ber 8, 1902, with only a few modifications,
required by the conditions ln tropical coun
tries. The articles, which are now en-

grossed tn Spanish and English, will be
signed by the delegates tomorrow morning,
and when ratified by the different South
and North American governments there
will be on practically all of the American
continent one system of quarantine and
preventive measures. This Is calculated
to put an end to the evil of good work in
one state being undone by the negligent

In a neighboring state. It waa
decided that the I'nlted States Pharmacopea
should be translated Into Spanish and that
a first edition of 5,000 copies should be pub
llshed.

After electing vice presidents from
the delegates of the various countries rep-
resented the convention elected Drs. Wy-ma-

Llceaga, Ulloa, Gulteras,
Rhett, Goode of Mobile, Ala., and A. H,
Doty of New York members of a body to
be known the International Sanitary- -

bureau for a period of three years. This
bureau will be clothed with
ad u4ielvj5aw.ce, by. the several g6vru
merits and will decide upon all questions
relative to International sanitary

An Interesting feature of the afternoon
session was the presentation of several
papers on plague, cholera and yellow
fever.

Dr. Lavorerta. the ' Peruvian delegate,
of bubonic plague and the success

with which the Peruvian authorities had
some years ago stamping out the epidemic
ln that country.

Dr. Gulteras declared that "The mainte-
nance In Cuba of the prophylactic meas
ures Invented by Dr. J. C. Flnlay and in
stltuted by tn
against yellow fever has resulted in
the continued freedom from yellow fever
In Cuba the conclusive demonstration
that bite of an Infected mosquito Is
the only way of transmission of
yellow fever."

Tux on Bitters nnd Extracts.
Replying an Inquiry regarding the con-

struction to be placed on a recent ruling
of his office on alcoholic compounds

and sold ss medicines. Commissioner
Yerkes of the Internal revenue
holds as follows:

The ruling does not apply to toilet arti-
cles, whatever the quantity of alcohol

such known gro- -

Aheaton the Luzerne county articles culinary uses and not
nanaen necision neciaring unconstl- - I teverag?8.

I ears

sensation J "I

'

I

...

build

urtrita.

Moore,

natural

of

cinnamon, In
as are to legitimate

of
as

as

to

as

Where, however, alcoholic compounds
called "essence of lemon, vanilla, cinna-
mon, or esuences and tlnc- -
I , , rfl a ti f vmt atate a

sea
elde strikingly gowned

you further say rre usually
sold by country merchants, especially In
prohibition districts, are by the

Internal revenue or agents to
be generally sold and used as beverages,

merchant selliiig without
tne requisite lax as

a liquor the internal
laws will be to criminal prosecution

addition him
of special
facturers of essences and
extracts, who are the
elicited to alcoholic com
pounds for sale in prohibition districts,
will be held to special tax and pen-
alty as rectifiers of liquor.

The commissioner has held that
extracts, composed largely of fermented
liquor, labeled and sold a medicines.

is for the manufacturers to
extracts are so combined drug,

to be genuine medicine, not coming
within the ruling of his

Cadet
General L. Mills, of the

military academy. In his annual report
very satisfactory conditions a. to

military bearing and soldiery
conduct of th cadets and aaya that hazing
In any has shown no symptom of
reappearing. Reporting Improvements
for the academy. General

Practically of the necessary
rights of way, and rights for the new

of supply secured, and
execution of the project is well

way.
the completion of the buildings and

improvement, way the military
academy plant will be In a position to meet

demands will be put It by
the natural growth of the academy for

The on th buildings probably
be completed before 181 1

Postal af Large Cities.
Th postal receipts for th largest

In th United during Septem-
ber W.&1S.&00. against 15,907,203

for the corresponding month ln 1MH.

the first against it by Prosecutor on the subject today show,
county,

that
cir-

cuit

supreme

today

methods

among

spoke

on account of the exposl
tlon had the heaviest percentage ot
Increase. Likewise Louis. shows
the greatest percentage of decrease be-oa-

of th record during th
exposition year ago. Th heaviest

under condition waa
Dayton, O., and th heaviest Increase at
Brooklyn. N. X. Aisles saeood.
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MISSOURI BUILDING BURNS

Magnificent Exhibit
and Clnrk Exposition

Totally Destroyed.

l!
A5
M
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of at

PORTLAND, Oct. lS.-- The Missouri
building at the Lewis and ex

position was completely destroyed bv fire

trotting In

tonight. Practically of scmblage. showed Its by
nlflcent gathered Missouri ' repeated ovations

commission was beau- - I w- - anJ as that
and ' WR considerably

one features and brightened the
disnlav. n

It is estimated that the pecuniary loss will
exceed with no Insurance save
on art exhibit. All that remained
standing the fire was gotten

was Coilonade entrance, sur-
mounted by a half-doze- n angelic figures,
which out spectre-lik- e against

of night.
The flames were first seen by a youth

was walking building. He Imme-
diately turned In the fire alarm,
summoned exposition and city Are de-
partments to The

working theory that the
amnzlng.

packing

Missouri

small,

within structure

origin

erar different
novelty

building
flames

8enator,

Murray

American they
hifilding.
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New Campania,

Sailed: Liverpool;
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BRIGHT TO THE END

Eons Show Week
Brilliant

MORE THAN WON

Eminenos Attained Maintained
Through Following

RING

Hunker and Quality sf
Equali High Mark.

PROMISE FOR CLOSING NIGHT

Some Stunta Scheduled,
Among Efforts Break

Record for High
Jumping.

down the attendance
Show night Neither

it frighten back exquisite toilettes.
who

were boxes, but
persona

younger generations and friends.
weather

management
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to every heart.
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spectator's has
fire was Incendiary origin that tt !

started among collection cases Today second annual show with
stored Just beyond the building, waiting j matinee at 2 o'clock and the evening

period j performance. Even the
exhibit. unpleasant the attendance hardly

Superintendent the Building ! as the seat sale points to
Crumbaugh of Columbia, Mo., only ' another Indication. The last night

tha time j Is various amusing and fancy
the fire, has another and more probable and as rule is down.
.Wui, A ti I'fc nr m m ii i I. mitttJtn'in atififinlM tabu .ntJrS" .

tn the faulty clecttfcal Some thlg weri carried oul fast year
struetlon. has been the cause of j In tho arena that the Intensely

Incipient in several had seen before. AVhat

buildings fair. Three-quarte- rs sprung way of no one
of an hour after the slarm wss j knows.
the Missouri was In That
the did spread to some of
adjoining buildings wss dun to almost

Jumping
One

beat world's
complete absence wind and the msr- - the high Jump. Weatherbee's

firemen who fought the which holds the record, 7

desperately to save adjacent exhibit fset 8 Inches, and a record
of 7 feet 6 inches, clean- -

onlv casualty serious Injury limbed animals that to go over
electrlclnn named Harry Jones, j Tho Crow &

stables have entered thoIn enrlv stares the best
government roof to the electric wires and who class, around stables
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Deposit.
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ably the of a story ln
here, a began this afternoon on

the Many small
depositors their deposits, few
knowing th reason for the The story

that the bank $30,000 of the mort
of the Rushmere Planting com. I hat.

bank w,l,n

gown
the of the bank and

the loss themselves. the run was on
Germanla bank stock was quoted the
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were heard In almost every box
last night that th show was so near
end, and a determination ex-p- re

make the most of the last
and night.

The Judges had some particularly hard
tasks last night. Several of the entries
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Considering the facta. It
Is a wonder that more disapprobation

manifested the crowd. The quick
applause showed how wrapped the .pea-tuto- rs

were In the

PARADE LAST

Some Beautiful and Striking Cos-

tumes Voted on
Mrs. Arthur for-

merly Miss Mamie Morse of Omaha, and
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promenade. Her costume was of black laro
over pompadour silk, with deep lac yok
and black hat with trimmings.

Mrs, Dick of Council Bluffs wore
a stunning costume of poppy red, with deep
ecru lace yoke and a poppy red hat wltU
corn colored trimmings.

Miss Ada Kirkendall wore the same hand-
some Alice blue velvet princess costume
with hat to match in which she attracted
so much attention opening night.

Mrs. H. H. Baldrige A gown of brown
grenadlntj with hst of th same

color and a white broadcloth coat.
Mrs. Hiirker costume with

while lace trimmings.
Miss Bessie An embroidered white

muslin gown over blue silk, with white Idea
Lot trlmm-- d with blue velvet and black
ohiilch plunu-s- .

Mrs. Hoxle Clark A white lace robe
pink hat trlmim-- with lung white ostrlc.i

Mrs. F. S. A light blue costume
with ostrich tinc.il hat and white

Mrs. Hilton Fonda A cream pongee silk
with lace, bodice and white

Mrs. W. O. Gilbert A light gray
with black hut.

Airs. W. J. C. Kenyon A sage green erep
nn mine gown wun anon and Dlack

pany. In which Vice President Bluffer of I Mrs. F. P. Klrkendu.ll Black net over
tha is Interested, and that the com- - blf.''k '"H b.'ttlk. h"t,.n,d w.nlt

had defaulted. Mr. Blaffer .aid that
! hef,?ropehavetK,?a,n,"-Wh- ae WUh

he and hi. associate, had taken the bond. I Miss Irene Kost of St. A
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(.OWNS Mt.HT

Promenade.
Jerrems Chicago,

alcohol, boarded

Cedrlc,

pink
Stewart

novelty

Joseph Blue

Brady

with
plumes.

Cowgill
coat.

picture hat.
costume

coat

coat-pan-

Joseph

States,

of pink chiffon taffeta and duchess lace
White coat and white hat.

Mrs. E. L. I x max A white lace gown
nttli hlHck coat and white nlctnra ha '

rise of Miss Mildred Loin ax A white lace gown
. j with violet velvet hat and ostrich pluuirsar.K IS 0f t),e aame color.

Miss Mary I.-- e McBhane Pale pink chif-
fon over pink silk with black velvet hat
trimmed with pink ostrich piumt-a- .

Mrs. John A. McShune A light blue silk
Costume.

Mrs. W. If. McCord A white cloth suit
with black brade trimmings and black hat.

Mis. Mildred Merrlaiu link lllerly silk
gov, n with black lace coat and white hat.

Miss Mary Mohler Pearl gray silk prin-
cess with lace trimmings and a large velvet
hat with llpht blue ostrich plumes.

Mrs. E. M. Moiainuii. Jr. A light blue
roHiume wltii while picture hat.

Mrs. Charles Offuit A pompadour silk
gown with while hat.

Mrs. Thomas Orr A light blue crepe de
chene with blue hat.

Mrs. James L. paxton Blue gown with
deep round lace yoke and black velvet hat
with white plumes

Mrs. William S. Poppleton A salmon pink
gown with whit moire coat and white hat.

Mrs. J. H. Pratt A blue crepe de chinegown with whit lac girdle and whit
toajj


